
      Celebrating 97 years! 

Four methods of initial regeneration
Meter Immediate
Meter Delayed
Time Clock Delay
Pressure Differential

Backlit display with 3 color options
Optional double backwash feature
Fully adjustable 6-cycle control
15-volt output DC power supply

McKay’s Superior
Automatic Water
Softener Twin FB Series
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Twin Digital Metered System FB Series ensures a continuous supply of
soft water with a service flow rate of 28 GPM and the ability to switch
between dual tanks. When one tank is depleted, the other seamlessly
takes over, maintaining a round-the-clock soft water system. This
system features a pre or post-treated water regenerant refill, a
dependable DC Drive, and the capabilities to perform backwash and
brining tanks for tanks of up to 21" in diameter. Assembled using NSF-
certified components. 

Reminder for maintenance

Maintain the vibrancy and longevity 
of your clothes

Reduce scale buildup on fixtures, 
appliances, and plumbing

Say goodbye to hard water spots

Enhances the effectiveness of 
soaps and detergents

Smooth Hair and Skin

Program maintenance reminders to
display
Battery backup with 8 hour carry over
Downflow or upflow brining regeneration
Solid state microprocessor with soft
touch silicone keypad
Two onboard relays for
lockout/activation

FEATURES

WATER 
SOFTENER
BENEFITS

OVERVIEW

Uninterrupted soft water



BUNDLE & SAVE
Save when you buy a whole home system (water softener + Reverse Osmosis or 
water softener + Carbon Filter or water softener + PFAS Filter) to enjoy purified

drinking water and soft household water.
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SIZING OPTIONS

Tested and trusted to reduce impurities
Faster flow rate to deliver the best
clean water quickly
 3, 4, & 5 stage availability to fit various
water treatment needs

Reverse Osmosis Whole House Carbon Filter
Removes Lead, Cyst & PFOA/PFOS 
PIONEER™ is specifically designed at a
0.5-micron nominal filtration level, to
remove both particulate and soluble
lead from your drinking water.

PFOA/PFOS Filter

130,000 Grain80,000 Grain

120,000 Grain +

+ +

A whole-house filter system treats all water
traveling to any faucet or fixture in the
home. It removes impurities, chlorine,

chloramines, and improves taste & odor.

Pricing includes installation, removal of old unit, and a 54 month warranty.
Sizing information may differ based on the hardness of your incoming water.


